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W wt. cakrwmvialr. Territory for circulation. The peti-
tion is accompanied by a dew/Whinal >a mat, Bauder, gaunt..

WLF: .i,h.ND ,E.,„4/,. o.e 
the system, so that no man need

. i

be ignorant of the nature of the peti-
Disler Ia tion he is asked to sign. It is hoped

. that every man in Montana who is in-,---gtz-cossatrieeme; 1
terested in eleetoral reform will read

. leircscrialcaram, ; the explanation of the system and if
he approves the plan will sign the pe-Wale:sue, ,
tition and atik others to sign it. There

« is tio practicafineasure which will el.- ;AND

IVICM.41.1r re.

BLASTING 'POWDER.

Chiapas Flame.

Moots and !Moos.

Rats and éttros.

Stlk Handkerchief.,

Ribbons,

Fancy Notions, etc.
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QUANTiTiEN . •
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DitIIGr STOUP;

feet such a radical reform in elections
as this, anda slight effort Ön the part :
of those interested in securing and
maintaining the purity of the ballot-
box will certainly, bring about the de-
sired eld.

CANDIDATE' for -ille..various .posi-
tions in the gift of the Territorial
Legislative Assembly are increasing
in number as the day for the opening
of the session approaches. Among
receateitudidateLasha  'ewe  same;
' the front are A. 0. Simons,If Helena,
who has soillti aspirations to be Ser-
geant-at-Artns of thé House; and
Capt. john Hf Davis, of Madison,
who wants to fill the Mine position in
the Council. Both are old soldiers
and Graud Army men. The legis-
lature convenes next M ‚nighty.

1•21..K110UN 0'10E8.

of oxides of iron and lf-44 and carbon-
ates of the same, and is a very tavor-
able smelting -ore, containing. about
0.2 dz. gold, 50 ez. Silver, and 40,per-
cent lead, front an assay of 100 pounds
ore taken as an average of the .lode
and not picked specimens. The lode
can be traced for several miles, tte
extensions have been - taken up that
show equally as well, by Rogers &
Ryan, Flanders & ll'oliat§L, and
'several others. The copper claim at
the edge of Elkhorn which has been
bonded by Butte capitalists i jooking
well and a steam hoist will be put,..tas•
work soon. The Keene, Dutudone,
Union, and nunlàrous other claims
have shut down until spring, awaiting
the railroad. The camp can produce
three carloads of 'ore per day when
that comes. The L. if D., one of 'the
largest mines in camp, can produce
one carload Of twenty tons per day

rs-t e a
present but will put on a large force
in the spring. •
The officers of Mountain Home

Ledge No. r81, I. 0..0.- F., were
regularly in:addled last .• Wednesday
night by Special Deputy District
Grand Master Woliston. It was an
agreeable time, and the officers were
John Rickner, N. G., Stephen L. Hob-
den, Treasurer, Robt: E. dammond,
Secretary, Chas. Herwig, V. G. The
Lodge has about forty members and'
is in a lourishing condition. A ball
is alr dy talked of for Feb. 22d; and

ros. Steve Hobden and Dean will
let 'their mustachios grow I prophesy

Mrs. Harris, of which all present did
justiee to. Mr. Lieeo has a 'great
many friends at Wickes who extend

heartiest eongratulations on
having won such ai estimable lady
for a companion in life. Miss Vandi-
car, who came from Michigan about

' nine months ago, àjas made friends of
all who met her. Both .Mr. and Mrs.
Lisco are members of the I. O. G. T.
of this place, and the good wishes of
all its members and' the people of
Wickes go' with the bride and groom
on their Way in life.
A grand Leap-year ball was given

hithe I. Q. 0. F. hall ou the 31st inst.
by the 'ladies of Wickes and it was
largely attended. It was under the

¡ management of the following lathes:
Mrs. Thomas Mayne, Mrs. Sam Bow-
den, Mrs. Hildebrand, and Miss Kate
Kellogg.
The owners of the Joplin mine,  on

titaidttleiiiiik a fitiy-two
feet shalt' and have come on a good
lead. which by all appearances will
make'a fine mine, it is owned by Sam
and E. Bowden and S.- F. Chapin.
There is a tunnel of 350 feet driven

in the Eureka claim and. the owners
think by driving forty or fifty feet
more they .will tap the' lead of the
.Stetnnboal claim, when they are of the
opinion it will make a good mine.
There are but very few men at work

on the Bluebirtl. We hear there were
several men let out fur :a short time.

—DRuaaik.sztlYsi _you need In the line of 
PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS
Child"Suttee Glue

lamps,
Ckaasys,

Washy,

Maur.
Cunha.

A fall line of
GARDEN AN 'GRASS 14vuern4

in stock.

Sixty different Patterns of

L L 1311 AL

In Mock, whiol will be wild at Ileiena prices. Call
and one the latest designs.

PARCHES dr MORRIS. Pscrs/tross

TR' e
• • AND

ItLAMTIT013.A. RAILWAY

' The

NEW AND POPULAR SHORT LINE

Bets-ern

Helena. Wicket, Boulder, Butte, Marysville, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Chicago. and all imbibe 1....etrit.

:111:
Now open for Paorienicer Traffic with Solid Through

Trainee betwe,n
BUTTE HELENA sen Ss PAUL.

?alma Skeen Gan.
Lazar:es >reg. Ctrs.

Nagnaltent Day fie het
to,1 free Sie,ping Cars

for Sreasi-lais Pasnagort.'

The finennon of the People of Jefieraon county is
especially called to the fact that by the Montana
Centrai railroad they can teach Helene be-
fore noon each clay, have nearly »ix hours
for the transaction of their business
in the city, and on the *ay home
in the evening MO get a tine
supper in the magnitiecut
dining VOIICIttS of this
C,ompoany. Demure
to answer tlee

tatil of the
porter:

"Sapper le Now limey In the Dining Cart"

t.Nallety. Comfort, and Cattrteay fer All Our
Patrol's.

' Following is the time of arrival and departure of
'trains. at Helena Oil the new schedule, taking effect
1Deoember 10, ISM:

TRAIN AR arc,: AT HEI.RNA. •
No. 4—St. Paul Atlantic Ex. from Butte and the

south, II. a. in.
No. 3—Montana Pacific Express front St. Paul and

the rest. 5.00 p. in.
No. 2—fielena and Butte Express from Butte and

the mirth, 6.25 p. tor
No. 6—Marysville Express', 10.00 a. in.

TRAINS DEPART FRONI HELENA.
No. 4—St, Paul Atlantic Express. for St. Paul and

the east. 11.:et a. in.
Dio.3--Montane Pacitic Express', for Butte and the

south, 5.10 p. in.
No. 1—Releria and Butte Express, for Butte andthe south. f125 ot. on.
No. 6—Marymille Express 3.40 p. m.
Trains SOO. 3 and 4 connect at Butte with Union%die end carry Union Pacific Pocatello sleeper be-tween Helena and Butte.
For further itefonnation call on or address any

agent of this comp:my, or
P. P. all

General !Reneger.
M. P. RENTON, Tear. Pam. Helena.

[Special Correspondenee of TIIK Ant.) •

' Eütteles; January 3.—Affairs are
very quiet in Elkhorn, politically,:
physically. an.I Socially. There is
nettally solute hitig to say especially on
thé. latter head aimed, everywhere
during the holiday season. Our na

lolingou the one  company nit oat
—and that company having 'hut
down for holidays—makes a 'erY
quiet ('hiristinai and :New Year. New
Year witnessed less claim jumpitik
than usual. A few borrowed "Win,
chesters" and astrnek out for the
hills," but we have heard id no 'acci-
dents so far. The shotgun argument
is nearly over in Montana. as else-
where. 'Whoever lies legal rights can
get them as well here as anywhere,
and it matters not if certain capital-
ists and corporations agree to "see
their employés through" or not. The
only wonder is that said employés are
Willing to risk their life and liberty for
people who would not do as much for
them. Such matters are like the
ways of providence': "past 'finding
out," and without the motives for it—
who can judge?
Rumors as to sale of the Holler mine

are plenty. As no contracts aise let,
except with the proviso that they are
to be cancelled at any (time, it looks
as if there was something in them.
In the mean time the mill stamps
away and-- -plod-hues the- regular
_amount of bullion.
Owing to the good management of

the present superintendent, Mr. Fen-
der,- there is now about three years'
ore in sight for the present capacity
of the stantps. In consequence of this,
a new mill of same capacity as the
one now running. is talked of. No
fear is entertained of being again
"drowned out" as has happened, for

r has with his usual fore-

a SUCCCS8.
.Mr. and Mrs. Gaven Johnson

a party to seleet. frieods to see the
new year in. Messrs. Richard. Ham-
mond, Angus McLeod, Samuel Ilyner,
'and' R. miss _Jennie

n tumid, Mrs. Crawford, and others
Were ‘present. A fine lunch was
served upon the advent of the new
year and the time was passed very
agreeably in dancing and eardplaying.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea O'Conuell gave

a New Year's dinner'. Roast 'goose
and all the delicacies of the sedven
were served. Mrs. O'Connell. assist-
edby her charming daughter Mande,
did the honors in style. Messrs. Hold-
away and Woliston, and Mm. Will
Rogers were prominent guests.

mMe. Sa Daust night foreman of
the Holier mine, arrived last night
from his vacation and went to work
at once. Ile appears thin, as if he
did not enjoy hi a turkey.
Mr. ROL). Hammond, bookkeeper of

the Schreiner Co., looks as if he want-
ed mote Christmas.

Messrs. Ross McLeod and Fred
Smith, *he .are the heavyweights of
the postoffiee store, »emus-happy se-
nsual. The latter thinks he can run
a footrace again soon.

Miss Winnie Mitchell is home from
a vacation visiting friends. W.

NEWS FROM WICKES.

[Special Correspondence of Tut Ana.]

Mrs. Buffers), mother of Dr. Bullard,
has returned to her home, after sev-
eral weeks' stay with the Doctor during
his sickness. We are glad to see
that the Doctor is &Sing first dues,
and hope it will not be a great while
before he will be perfectly well again.
Mrs. J. E. Bush was at Helena for

a few days during the past t"eitr
Mr. L. V. Swiggett. has been ap-

pointed N. P. exprestiman+in place of
Mr. E. Bacon, who has left the office.
He is about to return to the East.

Miss Mary Johnson has been at
-Helena for an eight days'
. Mrs. Matthews, late of Mianesota,
‚is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Bush.

There'svill be a family. reiinion at
the 'Wickes House on Sunday when
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Bush" will
be present.
There will be „an entertainment

and oyater supper at the Presbyterian
Church next week. ,

Married at Wickes on the 3d inst.
Mr. Lue Lisco and Miss Susa Vandi-
car, by Rev. T. A. Wickes, of Jloul-
der. The ceremony took placé in the
new-home of Mr. and Mrs. Lime). It
was quiet hut pleasant wedding, an
elegant supper, provided hy Mr. and

TrA.1-1ASSAY OFFICE,
AND CITEllicAL LABORAT0NY •

. etr6,crin,
. MONTANA.

Gold and Silver $1 50 Zinc $3 (10*leer, gold and lead 200 Tin 6 00Lead  1 00 Antimony  5 00
  120 Arsenic  500lieLPer  150 Iron...  ISO
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THE AGE - - BOULDER, MONT.

•

iVicreissrair, JA.NuAav 9, 1889.

DIMING the present week blank pe-
titions asking the Montana Legislature
to enact as the Territorial law the
main features of what is known as the
Australian system of voting, will
be sent to evert postmaster iu, the

sight guarded against any such acci-
dents. They will shut down the mill
about the 4th to overhaul the engines,
line up shafting, and make such
repairs as are necessary for another
year's run.
Other mines are progressing. The

Queen ik down 100 feet on the new
three-compartment shaft, and a steam
hoist of euffieient capacity is to be
put on itat once. ouey, the
contractor, thinks he will be down
the 300 feet contracted for before«
spring. The oqinpany will then have
large body of ore té stope from and

'will soot; begin to pay dividends..The
(Jold Bug, an extension of the Queen,
is at present workiag three or foiir
Wen. The prospec> are good for a
bonanza It is owned by C. A. Clarke,
Ed. Mahoney, and' k. A. McMillan.
A _new "strike" has been made

about six miles from here and near
the mouth of Elkhorn gulch where it
BOITIPS out in Boulder valley. George
Benjamin was the first locator and
his ore is very fine-. It is composed

B.

RADERSBURG RAYS.

[Sired.) Correspondence or Tax Ana.]

RADE11011tRO, Jan.' 5.—Write it
1889.
The NSW Yeiir opens to Radersburg

and vicinity very auspiciously. :Not
an idle man in town,- our mille own-
ers full of hope and vim, farmers
prosperous and contented, and the
weather fine as silk.
D. A. Moore, son-in-law of Mrti. Sit-

ton, has moved from Dakota to this
n;place: Montana isrthe quee You may

leave he'r mountain-decked valleys for
other lands but "You'll Wander back
again".
Anderson, ofte-third owner of the

copper mine, three miles north of
tOwn, reports that they have sold thé
:mine to a California company; con-
sideration 867,000. This is good news
-for Radersburgit.

There are over twenty-five men at,
work on prompt-eta up Johnny's Gulch.
The principal properties are owned by
Schmitz and Candee,. Clarke and
Moore, and Parker and McKay.
That section will surely 'come to the
front.
The Christmas' tree and entertain-

ment was-the success of the season.
The committee deserve great credit
for the impartial and successful work
done by them.
The dance New Year's Eve Was an

enjoyable affair. The toe, that ru-
mor says ia fantastic, was tripped till
early morn. Hessfeld, Sherlock, and
Sheppard-furnished the music.
We have the pleasure of recording

that for the first time in this town's
I s eased awa with-

outu tingle fight or 'even a quarrel.
The Good Templar's organization of
this place should have creditfor this
result. It Is doing- a noble work here.
Grain and hay are slow sale in this

valley at 81.25 per. cwt. for oats and
¡ hay. Farabers.generally show a ten-
. dency to hold for better prices. I ant
: afraid better prices will never come.
Farinem will be compelled to sell for
a lovier figure then' heretoffire; cause,
competition and less demand.

Fishing parties leave daily for the
Missouri river. They-have very good
success. Harris and Ille011um aro the
champions so far.

¡ The following is the sick list for this
week: Mias Kate Kennon, Mrs. Robt.
Twiggs.,•Miss Mabel Temple, and Mrs'.

-,Hotisfeld, rheumatism; Harry Sherlock
and Mrs. Bigelow, bilious fever.

sr UNOME.

HARRISON'S ANCESTRY.

[Contributed to Tux Ans.]

The following is copied from the'
Chridian Herald, published-in London

England, -which some of those who
are interested in the President-elect
Gen. Harrison, and want to know
something of the-. family history, will
be,gfid to read. "In -a brief sketch
of General Harrison's life will be,.
found the following: Benjamin liar-,
risen was born at the home of his
grandfather at North Bend, Indiana,
on August 20th, 1833: He is a direct
descendent of the Major-General Har-
rison who served in Oliver Crona wel I's
army in England, signed the death-
warrant of Charles I, and: had the
captive monarch conveyed from Wind-
sor to Whitehall for trial. When,
therefore, Charles II came to the
throne and began to take vengeance
for his father's death, General Harri-
son was not overlooked, and he was
executed in bis turn. In the well-
known 'Diary' of Samuel Pepys, the
following_ passage occurs under date-
« October 16th, 1660: went out
to Charing Cross to see Major-Gener-
al Harrison hanged, drawn, and

-quartered, which was done there; he
looked as cheerful as any man could
do in that -condition. He was pres-
ently eût down, and his head and
heart shown to the people, at which
there were great shouts of joy. It is
said 'that he said that he was sure to
come shortly at the right hand of
Christ to judge them that had now
judged him, and that his wife did ex-
pect his coming again. Titus it was.
Any chance to- see the King beheaded
at Whitehall, and to see the first
blood shed in revenge for the King at
Charing Cross,'"
Well might we be proud of such a

-P-resident is—Geae-ra.1 Harrison lifit-W•
all the christian principles he has in-
herited from his forefathers.

HELENA ADVERTISEMENTS.-

POWER es BRO..
M. T.

DEALERN

Mining Machinery and

15'11iierirs' Supplias.

Mt.M'ANA Auras% rots

BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM PUMPS.

. —MAN HOISTS—

AND COMMON BEM WROUGHT IRON ELMS
Snrel y Nitre Powder, Caps, Fuse. rte.

rerrAmBoAT K, : : : ' M. T.
THE THOMAS entrails SAVINGS BANK

IneOrporated Under the Laws of Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL,

te 3. 0 0,, O 0 O.

THOMAS CleSE President

T. H. CARTER Vice-President.

C. L. DAHI.ER Treasurer,

E. J. CARTElt, Secretary.

Allows six per rent. interest on Savings Depoeita,

compounded January and July.

Tratmtete a general banking business., draws ex-,

change On the principal cities of the United States

and Eli rope,

Will mttae oohs on ou y an t

real estate mortgagee.

TIELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

AND NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

•---FlaTAIRLISFIED 1833.—

Fall Tenn Opens September 3, Dee.
Night School Front October to April

Branches Taught in Buteineeoe Department:
Bookkeeping. Penmanship. Commercial Law,

Arithmetic. Grammar, -Uranntercial Cor-
respondence, Banking, Actual Bu- .

since. Practice, Etc.
SHORTHAND AND TYP,EWR.ITING

Are made Specialties in thia College.
reilhorthandIniarnetion Given by

NORMAL DEPARTMENT
'means thorough drill in all the ordinary Engliah

branelies. Alom offers the best instruction In Ger-
man. French, Latin and the higher Dlathereatilm.
Students behind in the mod neemeary English
brareches are helped along to enter higher clam«.

de-Ladies Admitted to all Departments.-kg

ART D EPA RTM EN Tei
Offer the best Inducements in Arehitectund and

Crayon Drawing, Ornamented Penmanship, Paint-
ing, Ele.

Jtiriitudenta can enter at any tit:mi.-ED
Address; all CommunteatIons to

U. T. ENGELHORN, President,
Helena. Montana.

itlrEfend for Illustrated CIrsidara.

ilLDTERTISE in Tar Aar—It will reach 
every'School olistriet in .Iefferson ream" y '


